Transcript
How to Handle a Highway Breakdown
[Uplifting music plays throughout]
00:00:00 - 00:00:06
[Animation: Car is pulled over on the side of the highway with smoke coming out of its
hood.]
[Text on screen: Stranded driver tips. How to handle a highway breakdown.]
00:00:06 - 00:00:21
[Animation: A car is seen pulling over to the side of the road and turning on it’s hazards.]
[Text on screen: Pull onto the highway shoulder as safely as possible. Turn on your
hazard lights. If you choose to exit the vehicle, do so from the side away from traffic.
Never stand directly behind of in front of your vehicle as you are at risk of being stuck]
00:00:21-00:00:31
[Animation: We see the inside of a car, with its hazard lights on. The hazards button has
been enlarged to demonstrate what it looks like.]
[Text on screen: If you CANNOT pull off the road, turn on the hazard lights. If you chose
to exit your vehicle, be aware of your surroundings, especially at night or in bed
weather.]
00:00:31 - 00:00:51
[Animation: a highway exit sign is shown that reads “Exit 34, Townline Rd. EXIT 1km”]
[Text on screen: Note your vehicle’s location.]
[Text on screen: Call 9-1-1 and communicate your situation. If you choose to stay in
your vehicle, keep your seatbelt on, keep your windows and doors locked. Don’t leave
your engine running for too long as it could put occupants at risk of carbon monoxide
poisoning.]
00:00:52 - 00:01:08
[Animation: A car is shown, followed by an image of a clipboard with a checklist that
reads “cell phone charger, CAA membership, spare tire, oil change.]
[Text on screen: Service your vehicle on a regular basis. Be prepared. For roadside
assistance dial *222.]

[Text on screen: Stay connected with CAA service tracker accessible via the CAA
mobile APP, www.caasco.com/mobile.]
[Graphic: The app store, google pay and black berry app world logos appear]
00:01:09 - 00:01:15
[Graphic: the OACP, Ontario and CAA logos appear]
[Text on screen: www.caascro.com/strandeddriver. Be prepared.]
[Small Text on Screen: The advice is intended to provide general information only and is
not intended to provide legal or professional advice, or to be relied on in any dispute,
claim, action, demand or proceeding CAA South Central Ontario does not accept
liability for any damage or injury resulting from reliance on this information.]

